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Our Yesterday.

I sometimes think the yestedays 
are fairer, sweeter far

Than any days that are to be or 
any days that are ;

As distance lends enchantment to 
the far horizon line,

So time its glamor weaves about 
the days of auld lang syne.

The trends of youth seem dearei 
than the friends we know 
today.

The world was brighter, lightei 
in the years of faraway ;

The blossoms on the orchard tree; 
a subtler fragrance blew,

And all the roses seemed to weai 
a rarer, fairer hue.

And, oh, the joys of yesterday arc 
deeper grown with time,

Our ancient woes are sweetened, 
older sorrows made sublime : 

And all the dreams that seemet 
to die, the things that coulo 
not be.

The prayers of life, unanswered 
still live on in memory, 

Today may bring us happiness to 
morrow lure us on,

But something ever turns oui 
hearts to other days lonj 
gone ;

And blessed is the life which see.1
through recollection’s haze 

The tenderness and sweetness o’ 
its hallowed yesterdays. 

—UNIDENTIFIED.

Glimpses.

FROM “POMES BY JOHN B. 
TABB.”

Itching Skin
Distress try day and night—
That*! the complaint of thoee who 

ire so unfortunate as to be afflicted 
rith Eczema or Salt Rheum—and out
ran! applications do no* cure, 
fhey can't.

The source of the trouble Is in the 
,lood—make that pure and this seei
ng, burning, itching skin dlsao* will 
iieappear.
-I was taken with an itchlnc on mj 

rms which proved very disagreeable. 1 
-included it was salt rheum and bought • 
ottle of Hood's Sarsaparilla. In two dayi 
.(ter I began taking it 1 felt better and il 
,-ai not long before I was lured. Hart 
.ever had any akin disease since." Men 
or E. Was», Cots Point. Md.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
-ids the blood of all impurities end 
cures all eruption».

As one who in the hush of twilight 
hears

The pausing pulse of Natuie, 
when the Light

Commingles in the dim mysterious 
rite

Of Darkness with the mutual 
pledge of tears,

Till soft, anon, one timorous star 
appears,

Pale-budding as the earlist blossom 
white

That comes in Winter's livery 
bedight,

To hide the gifts of genial Spring 
she bears.
unto me—what time the 
mysteries
consciousness and slnmber 
weave a dream

And peace above" it with abated 
breath,

Like interva’s in music—lights 
arise,

Beyond prophetic Nature’s farth
est gleam,

That teach me half the mysteiy 
of Death.

Jeanne, Tlje Maid

So,

Of

BY GORDON ARTHUR SMITH, 
in Scribner’s Magazine.

(Continued)

“I found the house with no 
difficulty, and Jeanne LeBlanc 
herself opened the door at mj 
knock. I wish I could descritx 
her so that you could see her, or 
at least give you some hint of her. 
At the time I first saw her I 
think perhaps I could have done 
so, but now, for me she has come 
to be the symbol of so much that 
she transcends any power of word 
painting I possess. A young 
Madonna ? No, not quite : hei 
feet seemed fixed too firmly upon 
the earth. Perhaps more of a 
Jeanne d’Arc—the Jeanne of 
Domremy, however not the more 
confident Jeanne of Orleans and 
Reims ; the Jeanne still seeing 
visions, not the Jeanne fulfilling 
them. That was to come later 
the fulfilment.

“ Her features are more easily 
described—the narrow, oval face 
with the closely coiffed golden 
hair drawn back smoothly from 
the high white brow ; the ascetic 
mouth, thin and straight-lipped ; 
the wide far-seeing eyes, clear as 
a child’s wondering much and yet 
filled with all knowledge. That 
much of her I can describe, I say 
—the mere garment of her soul 
—and that much of her, were I a 
Raphael, I could put on canvas. 
That much and no more.

“ She opened the door—I heard 
her wooden sabots come clicking 
across the flpot—and, a lamp in 
her hand, she immediately stood 
aside to let me in. Nor did she 
ask my business nor, who I was, 
nor where I had come from. It 
was apparent that, as my friend 
of the covered cart had told me, 
every one was welcome at the 
house of Armand LeBlanc.

“ You are very wet,” she said.
" and doubtless very cold. If y du 
will leave year cloak here in the

hall and come into the kitchen 
you will find supper ready—and 
■n the kitchen it is warm.”

“ I bowed and said that she 
■vas very kind ; but she seemed 
mrprised that I should consider .t 
i kindness. She led me through a 
loor at the back of the hall into 
he kitchen where, at the end of 
i pine table, sat a grizzled, beard- 
id man in a peasant’s smock,whom 
f rightly judged to be LeBlanc. 
it my entrance he rose bowed, 
ind said : “ Soyez le bienvenu, 
n’sieu.” Then he returned to his 
nterrupted meal.

“Jeanne indicated a chair ftr 
ne at the table, and having served 
ne in spite of my protestationf, 
lerself took a seat opposite her 
ather. We ate in silence, although 

[ made several half-hearted at
tempts to discuss the weather. At 
ength, however, when Jeanne 
iad cleared away the dishes and 
UeBlance had lit his pipe, they 
seemed disposed to enter in'o 
ionversation. But never did th< y 
|uestion me as to my name or my 
jusiness—it was as if I had lived 
A’ith them always, as if I were 
me of the family returned after 
i brief absence.

“ This rain should help the 
;rops.” observed Pere LeBlanc, 
hrough the smoke of his pipe.

“ And the garden," added 
leanne. “ How the roses wi 1 
velcome it ? Today they were ; o 

tired.”
“ I thought her father regarded 

1er a little suspiciously at thk— 
tuspiciously but not unkindly.

“ Have you been long in the 
garden today ?” he inquired.

“ Until it rained,” she answer- 
el.

“ You are fond of flower, 
mademoiselle V I put in tryii g 
to be pleasant. “ So am I. I shill 
look forward to seeing your 
garden tomorrow, if the rain is 
jver by then.”

“ She shook her head.
“ The storm will be worse to

morrow,” she said simply. “ It 
will last for many days. God is 
mgry with the world.”

“ Hush, Jeanne,” murmured 
Pere LeBlanc. “You must not 
talk that way before m’sieu."

“ She did not seem to under
stand ; she looked up at him appar
ently, like a child that has been 
eprimanded for no just reason.

“ I am sorry,” said she. “ Must 
I then keep silent about that 
which is revealed to me ? Surely 
it is not something to be ashamed 
if—something to conceal.”

“ LeBlanc sighed, glanced at 
me meaningly, and shook li’s 
head.

Pardon, m’sieu,” said he, “ my 
little Jeannot has fancies : she 
imagines things—or else, indeed, 
she sees more than our eyes can 
ver see.” And he tapped his fore

head with the characteristic 
French gesture.

I was embarrassed to reply ; 
but I finally stammered out soni( - 
thing to the effect that the visit, n 
of the young is, often clearer and 
truer than that of us older, wiser 
men. LeBlanc nodded Sadly Tut' 
acquiescently, and I turned to 
Jeanne.

“Do you believe,” I asked,
1 that God sends a storm to show 

that He is angry with the world ?”
“ I don t know,” she answered,

“ But this storm He sent to show 
that He is angry. And this storm 
is but the beginning. Before the 
year is over it will rain blood.”

LeBlanc shivered and crossed 
himself. She had made the state
ment quietly, but with absolute 
conviction, as if she had said :
“ Tomorrow we shall have croute- 
au-pot for supper.”

“ Whether it was from a 
certain morbid curiosity or 
whether then I sensed that she

CONSUMPTION

touch with—well never

For 3S yean

Soft’s EiMlsfen,
the

was in
mind—at any rate I could not 
refrain from questioning her.

“ Why do you say that ?” I 
ventured.

“ She opened her eyes very 
wide in surprise, and then she 
smiled on me as if forgiving my 
absurd question, and said ; “ Be
cause it’s the truth, m’iseu.” My 
Voices told me.”

“ It was then that I recollected 
we were in Domremy ; and I 
remembered Jeanne d’Arc and the 
Voices that spoke to her as she 
knelt in the garden. And just as 
you are doing now, no doubt, I 
easoned that this other Jeanne 
îad been brought up on the 
egend, had brooded over it, and 
had, clasped it to her heart until 
she imagined that to her, also, 
there came angels from heaven to 
comfort her and to guide her. Yes 
[ admit that that seemed the 
natural solution. But wait !

" The next morning I awoke to 
the sound of rain beating on my 
•iasement window. The storm had 
increased overnight, and, although 
there was neither lighting nor 
thunder, the wind had risen 
in alarming velocity, and as 
looked out I could see the trees 
bending low before it, thei 
branches whipping and thrashing 
ike ribbons of a split sail in 

hurricane. That Jeanne had prop 
besied truly concerning the storm 
iccupied my mind but little, for 
i sailor or a fisherman or a New 
England farmercould have done as 
much : what I had to consider was 
that it would be madeness for me 
to attempt to leave four walls and 
i roof on such a day. So I deter 
mined to seek out Pere LeBlanc 
ind arrange to stay with him 
i pajdng guest until the weather 
rhould render my departure 
possible. And that, briefly is how 
it came about that I stayed 
Domremy and learned to know 
leanne LeBlanc—Jeanne, th 

Maid.’’
Here Barclay paused and asked 

for a fresh cup of coffee. I could 
;ee that the recital had stirred 
rim greatly, and his hand shook 
is he bore the cup to his lips. He 
trailed a little ruefully when 
taw that I had noticed his agita 
Jon.

“ You thought I was a man 
vithout nerves ?” he inquired 

don’t know—I don’t know. Lately 
[ have changed. One can’t look at 
the sun and not go blind j and 
save looked at a light that is fai 
brighter than that of a thousand 
tuns.

“I remained at Domremj 
through July. The storm lasted 
ill that week and half of the next 
is if truly, God were angry witl 
the world. For the most part wt 
■stayed indoors around the kitchen 
ire, but Pere LeBlanc had chore.1 
to do about his farm and everj 
lay Jeanne would go out in thi 
rain to see how the sheep were 
faring. Oh, yes—she tended sheep 
ike Jeanne d’Arc and like then 

to whom the angel of the Lord 
rame to tell of the birth al 
Bethlehem.

“ One evening, shortly befon 
dinner Jeanne came into th- 
kitchen, where I sat alone work 
ing at an article that I was writ 
ng for an American geographica 

publication. Looking up, I pre 
eived immediately that some 

thing very grave had occurred — 
something grave and yet, judging 
by the exaltation in her eyes 
something very wonderful. Al
though she and I had become 
fast friends by now, I hesitated 
to question her, for I felt—how 
can I describe it ?—I felt that sh< 
had suddenly left me far behind 
and below her : she had stepped 
beyond the earthly boundaries 
that hemmed me in. Imagine two 
people imprisoned in the same 
cell, one of whom is able occasion
ally, through the barred windows, 
to obtain a glimpse of the blue 
sky with the sun riding across it, 
and the other of whom is chained 
to the floor that he can never see 
the light except reflected in the 
eyes of his comrade. Do you 
understand what I mean ? I saw 
the light reflecting in the eyes of 
Jeanne LeBlanc, and the sight of 
it awed me and held me silent.

She crossed over beside me, 
sat down noislessly, and pat 

hand across her forehead. With
out having looked at me she knew 
I was there, and, before long, she 
spoke.

I have heard voices again 
she said. “ They came to me 
in the garden—just now—St. 
Michael and St. Catherine—the 
one to warn and the other to com
fort me.”

“ She pausjd, t reatbing rapidly, 
and her hand swayed down to her 
breast, where she held it pressed 
to her heart.

“ It is almost over'” she said in

Was All Choked Hp>
Could Hardly Breathe.

BRONCHITIS
Was The Cease ; The Cure Waa

DR. WOOD'S 
Norway Pine Syrup.

Mrs. Garnet Burns, North Augusta, 
Ont., writes: "I caught a dreadful cold, 
going to town, and about a week after 
I became all choked up, and could hardly 
breathe, and could scarcely sleep at 
night for coughing. I went to the 
doctor, and he told me that I was getting 
bronchitis. My husband went to the 
druggists, and asked them if they had a 
cough medicine of any kind that they 
could recommend. The druggist brought 
out a bottle of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup. I started using it. and it com
pletely cured me of my cold. X cannot 
tell you how thankful I was to get rid of 
that awful nasty cold. I shall always 
keep a bottle of Dr. "Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup on hand, and I shall only be too 
glad to recommend it to all others.”

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is a 
remedy that has been on the market for 
the past twenty-five years, and we can 
recommend it, without a doubt, as being 
the best cure for coughs and colds that 
you can possibly procure.

There ar«-4t lot of imitations on the 
market, soTfhen you go to your druggist 
or dealer see that you get "Dr. Wood’s;” 
put up in a yellow wrapper; three pint 
trees the trade mark; the price, 25c and 
50c.

The genuine is manufactured by The 
T. Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

a whisper. “ There is but a short 
month left me—and yet it will be 
very glorious to die in order that 
one may live forever.”

“ Jeanne—my little Jeannot," 
I faltered—“ you must not think 
such things. You are not going to 
die !”

(To be continued.)

The Nova Scotia “ Lumber 
King” says :

“ I consider MINARD’S LINI
MENT the best LINIMENT in 
use.

I got my foot badly jammed 
lately. I bathed it well with 
MINARD’S LINIMENT and it 
was as well as ever next day.

Yours very truly,
T. C. McMILLEN.

Mother—My son, you should 
never defer until tomorrow what 
you can do today.

Son—Then, mother, we’d better 
eat the rest of that pie tonighf, 
hadn't we ?

W. H. 0. Wilkinson, Stra 
ford says:—“It affords me much 
pleasure to say that I experienced 
rreat relief from Muscular Rheu- 
natism by using two boxes of 
Vlilbum’s Rheumatic Pills. Price 
50c a box.

“ See here : I’m told you called 
•ne a “_bltihering idiot.”

“ I did not. ’
“Umph !”
“ Blithering is an adjective I 

never use.”—Birmingham Age- 
Hearld.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 
DIPTHERIA.

She (bitterly)—Our married 
life has been one long serious of 
battles, beginning with our wedd
ing day.

He—Yes, and there was an 
engagement before that.—Boston 
Transcript.

Mary Ovington, Jasper Ont 
writes:—“My mother had a badly 
sprained arm. Nothing we used 
lid her any good. Then father got 
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil and it cured 
mother’s arm in a few days Price 
25 cents.”

Employer — Good morning, 
Robert. I hope your family are 
well this morning ?

Office-Boy — Yes, sir, thank 
FOP,

Employer—I’m glad to hear it, 
Robert. There is to be a big foot
ball match this afteroon and I was 
afraid it might have a fatal effect 
on some of them.—Philadelphia 
Ledger.

LET US MAKE

Your New
FOOT WEAR 
FOR WINTER I

---- O-

When it comes to the question oi buying 

clothes, there we several things to be con 

sidered.

You want good material, you waut perfect 

fitting qualities, and you want y oar clothes to 

be made fashionable and stylish, an 1 then you 

want to get them at a reasonable pi ice.

^ - Thi* store ia notïd-fptUhe^ex&^lltt^t qual

ty of the goods carried in stock, and nothing 

TjuLthe very best in trimmings of every kind 

allowed to go into a suit.

We guarantee to fit you perfectly, and al] 

our clothes have that smoothe, stylish, well- 

ailored appearance, which is approved by all 

good dressers.

If you have had trouble getting clothes 

to suit you, give us a trial. We will please

Our block of Winter Fool Wear 
is complete. We have everything 
VOU require lo keep you dry and 
comfortable.

you.

MacLellan Bros.
TAILORS AND FURNISHERS

153 Queen Street.

AGENTS FOR 
Amhersi Shoe 
Xnviclus Shoes 
Queen Quality Shoes

ALLEY & CO.
The Family Shoe Store.

AT

1016

We have quite a lot of

NEW
-:o:-

We include plain and fancy Rings, Wrist Watches— 
-ome with illuminating dials.

Ladies’ Watches in handsome designs.

Young Men’s Watches in the popular sizes.

Watches^for the MEN and boys ; also some very fine 
tnd close timekeeping ones among them.

Solid Gold and Rollp'ate Pendants, Necklets, Bracelets 
Fobs, Cuff Links, Studs, Brooches, fancy and useful Clocks.

The 1 nest and best in Eyeglasses, Silverware, etc., etc.

E. W. TAYLOR
142 Richmond Street.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 
DANDRUFF. $

Heart WmM Beat Vieketiy. 
Nerves Seemed to Be Oelil Order.

The heart always works in sympathy 
with the nerves, and unies, the heart i* 
working properly the whole nerve system 
is liable to become unstrung, «-.a the 
heart itseli become affected.

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pilla,will 
build up the unstrung nervous system 
and strengthen the weak heart, so that 
the sufferer will enjoy the very best al 
health for years to come.

Mrs. John N. Hicks, Huntsville, Ont, 
writes: "lam sending you my testimony 
f<f the benefit I have received from 
Milburn's Heart and Nerve Pills. As a 
nerve and heart builder they have done 
wonJ*“* for me- At times my imart 
would beat violently, and my err in 
seemed to be all out of order, but-after 
using a few boxes of Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills I fed like recommcndinr 
them to others that they might receive 
benefit as I did.”

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills have 
bron on the market for the past twenty-
^ ye«^aa4 are iHdversallyeacsIdered 
to be unrivalled as a medldne far all 
disorders of the heart or nerves.

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve POb are 
Kk per box. S boa* far Sl.tt, et aB 
dealers or mailed direct on receipt of

5J2$.T’iatmm

ISLAND SOLDIERS
!At tie Front Are Asking For

Hickey’s Black Twist
CHEWING 

TOBACCO
BECAUSE IT IS THE BEST

Hickey & Nicholson

i
f

i

i
Tobacco Co, Ltd.

FHO»S 34k5

L J. REDDIN’S.
//./'/./ /. //./ / /

Ladies’ Cloth Coats
Abbut 40 in all to be cleared at 
25 to 33 1-3 per cent, discount.

Furs

>4--

A lot of sample Neck-Furs, 
half price. 1 only Rat Coat, $56 
for $44. Fur Sets in Fox, Wolf, 
Sable. Coon, Persian Lamb, Op- 
poëum, etc.

Also
Separate Muffs in above Furs. 
Men's Coon Coats, $60 for $50,;

“ “ “ $85 “ $70.

Overalls.
A special line of Overalls at 

90c. ana $100.

All lines of Dress Qoods sell
ing at cut rates.

L. J. REUD1N
117 Queen Street.

The Store that always has Snaps to offer.

C. MdJOD L C — W. I tmiiY

McLEOD & BENTLEY
Barristers, Attorneys and 

Soliçitors.

r MONEY TO LOAN ^

Offices—Bank of Nova 
Scotia Chambers.

W.UMILuys.
PHTMCIAH 4 SÜR6B0*

i &

office As® M81DXEC*

208 «NT STREET

CHARLOTTETOWN,

NEW SERIES

Fire Insurant
Fasstbly from an 

sight or want oflht 
vou have put off it 
tnff> or placing 
tionql insurance it 
quale ly protect yot 
against toss by Jite

ACT NOW : CALL I

OeBLOIS BROS
Charlottet

Water-Street, 521
June jo, 1915—301

SjMPiii of CaraÉAt

Any peraoo who I» th. sol. be.d 
family, or any male ot.r IS y van 
may home.lead a quarter eectic 
available Dominion Ued In ManI 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. Tbe i 
cant mfiet appear In person at the 
minion pmda Afeney or Sob-at 
for the district. Entry by proxy 
ba made at any agency, on « 
conditions by father, mother, 
daughter, brother or eiater of intei 
homer leader.

Dntiee—Six months’ residence 
and cultivation of the land in ea 
three years. A homesteader mij 
• ithin nine ollei of ble homeete 
a farm of at leavt 80 scree solely 
and accepted by .aim or by hla I 
mother) ton, daughter, brother i 
ter.

In certain districts a homestead 
food «landing may pre-empt a qi 
«action alongside hie homestead. 
13.00 per acre

Duties—Moat : reside upon the . 
t«»d or pre-empiioo six month 
each of six years from data of h 
Stead entry (including tbe time req 
a homestead patept) and cultivait 
scree extra,

A homesteader who has ox hi 
hie bomoe+ead right and cannot < 
a pre-emption may enter for ajw 
•d bombmad (■ eeria.n dMtteflT 
♦3.00 per acre. Duties.—Most 
atx months In eieb of three ; 
cultivate fifty actes and erect a 
worth $300 00.

W. W. CORY, 
Deputy Minister of the lo

JOB WORK!
Executed with Neatness 

Despatch at the Hej£am>| 

Office
Charlottetown P. E. 1st 

Lette - Heads 
Receipt Books 
Posters 
Tickets

Dodgers 
Check Book!

W.U_
PHYSICIAN & SURGEOMJ

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE

205 KENT SfRBl

CHARLOTTETOWN.

À- V MeLeu/l. C- ftW loflild !

McLean & McKii
Barristers, Attorneys-at-. 

j^harlottetown, P E. Is|

D- C. ScLttlll LL —W. l BE.)|

McLEOD & BENTLI
Barristers, Attorneys an 

Solicitors.

*dT MONEY TO LOAN

Offices - Bank of Notj 
Scotia Chambers.

Get your Printing)t 
at the Herald Off


